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. ; t:- MAN OR WOMAN .

Part or full time. Owa and operate
year, own business, without capital
investment. Walking Dealership now
available ta West DopUa Cooaty.

'J Benrly earnings 82.01 to tS.Ot and
ever possible from the start. Appli-
cant should be ever 25 with ar or
light track, required. For Personal
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North Duplin walked ever Rich-lan-

in the final quarter scoring 13

spectacular points. Rufus Bennett a
sophmore guard scored when he

.intercepted a Buster Brown
pass was deflected by Glenn King
of the Rebels: Halfback Ralph Willi
amsoa scored on one of bis famous
breakaways going for the
TD. Kennedy kicked the extra point
attempt that was successful. -

North Duplin had 238 yards rusn-in- g

while holding Richlands to only

4 Standouts for Coach Richard
Kaeel's eleven t were: Thompson,
King. .Worth Bowman ; and Ken
Avent .

,s . ' . i' 1 i '' w ''''
' BEULAVHXE: Coach Ervin Dob-son- 's

Beulaville Panthers run
over an outclassed Dixon

eleven 41--0 last Friday night to
pick up their third win of the sea-
son.
' The Panther's "Dangerous Dan",

halfback Danny Lanier scored lour
touchdowns on .runs, of L 5, ie, and
30 yards to completely smother the
weak eleven. Sophmore quarterback
Jerry Simpson and Ricfie Simpson
accounted for the Panther . ether
scores. ..,v f; v t;;;., T "" T u.
y Dobson had. seven mea to score
for his club during the one-sice- d af-

fair. Lanier, a converted end really
makes the Beulaville backfield one
of the most dangerous in this sec-
tion cf the state.. '

Beulaville lead the Dixon team In
all departments with 9 first down
while Dixon picked out only two.

Interview write Mr. R. L. Bollins,
P. O. BX No. 1092, Goldsbor, N.
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V '''ffi:It yM woald like to make $48, to
850 doUara extra each week with
Sarah Oven try Costame Jewetery
Ce.' ..''-tr.-- -' !: -

Write Grace Morrow m. OUve,

10484T.

BAREBACK BRONC RIDERS have to stay abroad these high?

jumping' and sun-fishi- horses for 10 seconds In order to make a- -

day's wages, Bareback is one of the five featured eveats of the RCA.

approved North Carolina State Fan-- Rodeo to be held daily at Raleigh

v October .u-l- l. .'Borne of Ibe nation's top professional cowboy athletoa,

will compete lot the 13,500 prize money offered at Raleigh. ;

A DANGEROUS PROFESSION is that of the cowboy athlete. Pro-bab- ly

the most dangerous of the five mala events la any rodeo is that ;

of the bull rider. Many of these cowboys earn from $10,000 to $25,000

r more per year staking their Uvea and experience against the vis
' ctousness of these dangerous bulls. Some of the meanest bulls and the
: best cowboys of the nation will compete daily in the

STATE FAIR ROOEO at Raleigh, October U-1- H r '

A tiAWpf o$i;iAN iomy water

ARE r KEPT REApY
' 1fANT Uif High School, Warsaw, North Caro-

lina, presiding.

DsfricrVti
The first professional Home Eco-

nomics Teachers meeting was held
at. E. E. Smith High School. Ken-
ansville, North Carolina, September
29, 1960. with Mrs. Sue Dell :. Hill.

SPORTS

State Board of Education, was aU i

tended by15 Homemaking teach s

ers; representing Duplin, Sampson,
Wayne Brunswick, Penderj and New '

Hanover Counties. Mrs F. Jamea
Area Supervisor,-wa- s present and
Miss Ellometha Dixon was hostess
to the group. . .

' . ' ' ?tiv

Educational Topics discussed, were
the Year's 'Program of Works Cur-

rent Events; Use of Texts, Supple-
mentary and Reference" pooks and

The Panthers rolled up 188 yards z Bulletin Boards..- v;;: v,.';.
rushituT and Dixon onlv had 47. The Homemaking teacher of Douglass . The s meeting, sponsored by the
big Red and White attempted :our
passes and completed three of them
for 155 yards. They also Intercepted '

four Dixon passes: Dixon's only com
pletion good for was cal-
led back by a benaltrX Dobsoa's

STORE HOURS 9 a. nu to 5:30 p. m. MONDAY Thru SATURDAY ;

Continued from Tront
be twelve months before the Bull-

dogs do any barking . ;; that is in
this neck, of the woods anyway.

it Was a hard fought battle from
the word go as the two arch-riva- ls

played to almost a Stand-of-f in the
first quarter. Of course as per us-

ual the Bulldpgs got a Icky break on
the opening kick-of- f ' when Jamas
Kenan fumbled on the kick. And I
might add here, that is one of Coach
Thel Overman's precious Jewels in
the past against the Tigers. Get the
ball as soon as possible and strike
fast and break their back, but the
Tiger forward wall Just would not

Panthers rolled up an amazing 343

I; V First aid fire extinguishing equipment is important ; for every v
I home, business' and factoryr''-!v'Av- .!' 'v'V-i- "V'; 'K1:-'-

H; So said Fire Chief L. R. Sbarpe when calling attention to Firt
Preventipa Week. October M5L-- ;Vr::;i1:,; "Had Mrs. OVaiy had a bucket rf water handy; when her cow

r kicked oyer the latera in her Chicago barn in 1871, there might have
been no great Chicago Ffare-sah- l the Chief. A&V tfrftilV

,
" Keep a garden hose, sand boxes,, buckets filled with water and a

. Jong ladder handy, he advised, but call the fire department' first when
. fire is discovered. .. - t5! ".iV

4 f
t

;Belk-Bccr- y

total yards in the game, .
4.

Postal Receipts
( Coatlnaed From Vrmt )

'V.

n : ; v .Wilmingtoii,, North Carolina . :

budge. With two minutes and tour--I Cordially Inviteg You To Attend The ;

FAISON SCHOOL ACCREDITED$3,278,800,000 for. fiscal year 1960.
' The following letter was received

Kennedy, Johnson
- (eonttnaed from front)

ory. I do net believe that this Is

a sharp enough break from the past
to give us any hope of succesi for

the future."
Nixon Gets Chills '

,V-..- !

While Nixon was trying to con-

vince the farmers that he was of-

fering something different from the
Benson line, the GOP's farm belt
headache was growing. : "Benson's
sternly held policy of relative con-

servatism Is giving Ninon the shi-

vers all over the Middle West," re-

ported Washington correspondent
William S. White in the Washington
Evening Star. He added that there
is a growing notion among GOP pro-

fessionals "that perhaps the. only
way to deal with "the Benson pro-

blem" is to persuade the Secrtary
to take an official trip abroad bet-

ween now and election' day."
Nixon's failure to make a real

departure from the Benson approa-
ch was but one feature of the con-

trast being developed by Kennedy
in his discussion of the farm ques-

tion. Nixon kept repeating that the
two parties were agreed as to goals
and the only difference was in the
means proposed. Kennedy pinpoint-
ed difference in terms of both
means and goals. That difference
was- - accented in three particular
"way. iy-'r- , j'"?

Kennedy emphasized before
bjih farm and non-far- audiences
that he viewed the agricultural pro-

blem as the nation's "number one
domestic issue,' and that action to
restore farm income' would be "a

cognition of what the school has
done; H is of greater significance

teen seconds left In the first quarter
James Kenan went out front to stay
when Sophomore Quarterback Jim-
my Dixon passed to End Colin
Quinn for a Touchdown. Wallce-Ros- e

HiH had possession of the ball

v$250000.Fui" Event
"W Wdia their "

Colonial Roomon their own 38 with third and eight.
Quarterback Sammy Shelton pound

Second Floored up against the Tiger's brick wall
Ar;A

as a recognition of what the school
is doing, and we are confident that
the challenge to provide a better
educational opportunity . for child-
ren and youth .will continue to com-
mand the interest and the efforts of
all concerned.
yith all good wishes, . I am V ,
l aineerely,'' 'w.v " .vX-j-

r; F. Hunt s.
I .. Nile F. Hunt, Director Division

of Instructional Services., -- ?

only to have the. ball go one way
and Shelton the other. Defense star
Shannon Brown snagrd the flying
ball in the air and the big lineman

vc, - Friday and Saturday ,

i October the Seventh and Eighth:.

by the Board of Education:
Superintendent O. P. Johnson
Duplin County Schools .

Kenansville, North Carolina
Dear Mr, Johnson: ,

v I am pleased to advise that upon
recommendation of the professional
staff of the Department of Public
Instruction the Faison Elementary
School is accrediated,

Accreditation by this Department
Is a tribute to the aspirations of
the school, tWe! rejoice with you
dedication and efforts of the pat-
rons, the students and the staff of
the school, -- We reprice withyou
and your, associate jn this achieve-
ment gjidxtend, tp all av sincere
expression of commendation. '

Accreditati90 l not merely a re--

went the wrong way before being
I I ' I Urnturned-aroun- with three, tacklers

f - Mr. Herman Zocka f
expert New York fur- -'

rier and styhst wUl be
lum to assist . ' yoa to
your sectioa! ;

"Mil -

hanging - on tie carried to. the Wal- -
Mrs. Ruby S. Blount was princi-- 4

: " :i '' " Ww .'

''";" '''-'- .

pal , oi Faison Elementary School
last ' year. "... :,', :;. : ,

Patsy Montague Elementary Sup
ervisor of the State Department of

Come see this fabulons collection of 1961rs most fashloaablePublic Instruction, ; ' v

'res 32. On the first play from scri-nma-

Dixon passed to Quinn in
'rib Lai ar.d Quinn was long gone to
'"""jOe'lor- the Tigers first , six
points. Halfback Hubert "Scoote?"
Vferritt's try for the point split the

and the Tfger3 were on
their way to victory number five.
.. The Bulldogs failed "to move the
ball at all in the second quarter
:i'.;ainst tho strong James Kenan
'.is with Virgil Lanier. Bobby Befit,

OKinn, and Brown stopping them

' furs nt the very ,latest and smartest designs .'", , an assort
4

eBt colors and alaes muck larger tiiaa at any ether-tim- e
of the ear. Dent tr'ss ii We'll ba loo!cr.g-t-of yoo"1"Oalrv siry joins nanas wimiL Friday- and Saturday. Use onr easy purchase plan , . or oar

Iayaway .. vr your regular charge account! ,

Crulde Child Safety'
ininistratlon. Nixon conceded no
such magnitude to the problem,
gave no such urgency to relief meas
ures. His" main strategy was to talk - T YY.11 .....vs. wana
pbout Something else besides the hall across the mid-fiel- d striD down
f :ra crisis.

Here In Kenans ville, N. C. re-
ceipts of the post office i climbed
from $10,895.02 in 1953 to $14,846.31

last year, s "
.

-

"There is not much we can do
about how much mail we have to
handle from day to day or how
many people are making use of the
Postal Service," Postmaster Hol-
land stated, "but the whole Depart-
ment keep busy in devising ways
and means for doing the job not
only more efficiently btu more econ-
omically. As I recall it, that was
the way President Eisenhower out-
lined the principal objectives 61 the
Department' when Postmaster Gen-
eral Arthur E. Summerfield was
being sworn in back in' 1953, --.and
that's the way we have been operat-
ing ever since. i f i

"We can't deny that we still ir?l'.
mistakes and that the human

play's" a vitally important
part in daily operations, bttt the
statistics In. .the Department's an-

nual report offer positive proof that
we are making progress on a ratio-

n-wide basis. As an example,
while the mail colume showed an
increase of 1G biaion pieces handled
This is the part which was killed out
annualy,- - the employment? increase
during this sames period amounted
to only 11 per cent. .'; ;,!

"By way cf explanation it should
he mentioned that the employment
figures - based on thousand? of mxi
years - are first worked out under
two separate headingscity Carriers
and 'all othr', and then csmbine.d
for the over-al- l percentage figures
just mentioned fr fiscal 19H0.

"It should also be mentioned that
there has been a steady and sub
stantial increase in" 'city carrier'
each year as compared with 1953.
ranging from 4.5 per cent in 19B4
to 29.2 per cent in the latest esti-
mates. This increase has been es-
sential to keep pace with the

growth of established
cities as well as the establishment
of new owners City delivery .service
has been started in 800 communities
in addition to the extension cl lit-
erally hundreds of routes whicii
were already In operation. This re-
quired the equivalent of 31,000 more
letter carriers to ; serve approxi-
mately 9,000,000 more "American
families and upwards of 700,00
more business concerns.

"There is perhaps no better Way

play. v
Some of the safety "tools" are

bumper strips for milk: trucks to
urge all motorists to "Drive Care-
fully . . . Join "Crusade Child Safe-

ty", safety badges for milkmen's
uniforms, and safe driver pledges
which will be signed b ythe drivers
ind distributed to their customers:
also, "I Am A Safety Cwsader"

t

Natural Mink Stoles '
s Special For This Event , .

Full cat Stoles of" Natural Ranch Mink and
Natdral Royal Pastel Mink . . . exceptional
quality, style and workmanship a. . at the
unbelievable price pf ..,.

'V'K-- $299.00
.,; Specially purchased to sell for $399.00

tJi? Ti"T 4S yard line" oniy once
'md that was on a pass piay, James
ivenan had two sustain drives going
in the second stanza. The Bulldogs
Iciclced dead en the Tigers 6 ya'd
line and the Tigers took over and
marched up field to the Bulldogs 19
before interception stopped the
drive. On the drive Fullback D.'inny
Batts took a hand - off fronvDixon
ard raced down to 19

being brought down from be-
hind. A spot pass over center was
intercepted by Shelton and the 74-- ;

ai d march by the Tigers ended.
Quinn, the Tigers great end kept

the Bulldogs backs against their

metal buttons will 'be presentei
lidren who sign 8 safety pledg

AH prices phis Federal and State Tas

Some of the dairy plants plan to
present safety coloring Tolls to se-

cond or third grades, in the school
which they serve. There will be In-

creased emphasis on safety train-'v- i
programs in dairy plants,' rer

cords kept of safe, driving results
and awards givenior7 safe driving
aid the promotion of safety. ;i;

Robert L. Burrage, 3t.. Cabarras
Creamery Company, Concord -is

jAairman cf 1his year's "Crusade"

goal line all night with towering

For the third year. North. Caro-
lina's dairy ': processr ri, : an i distri-
butors are Joining with the National
Safety Council, the,; International
Association of Ice

and the Milk Industry Foun-
dation in; sponsoring a, month-lon- g

campaign' to protect cur children
fmm motor vehicle accidecnte. The
safety project, known nationwide as
"Crusade Child Safety," Is being
conducted in North Carolina for the
entire month of , R. E.
Tucker, president .' of the N. C.
Dairy Products Association,, stated
that, "The purpose of this safety
program is to emphasize to the
school children and the motoring
public the1 need for , alert driving
and reduction in motor yehicle ac-

cident to help save lives and reduce
injuries. . ; y-r.- '.

During 1959 there were 341 child-
ren killed and 8,155 injured between
the ages of one; and 19 in North
Carona road accidents. Of this fig-
ure, 108 of the .children killed and
J,24? of the children injured were
classified as Pedestrians hen the
accident occured, according to the
N. C. Department of Motor Vehicles
Through June of this year, there
have been 170 children, age one
through 19, killed and 3,892 injured
in road, accidents, and of "thla" num-
ber during the' tame period there
were S3 in this age group killed and
601 injured in pedestrain accidents.

Thii record and ways of roducinf

J .
' Colonial Room i Belt's Second Floor i '

O Kennedy advanced a new con-
cept cf parity for agriculture in his
program to assure the farmer an

. annua! income equal to the return
for similar investment, labor and
management in non-far- employ-
ment. As he' observed, the mean-in,"-

factor is actual income-"fu- ll

pari'y" income-rath- than prices.
Nixon's alternative would use

the rice support device as favored
by Benson. H sig lificantly omits
ary reference to specific support
levels.

Kennedy came to grips with the
farm surplus problem by basing his
full parity income plan on a supply
management system which would
bring balanced production. Nixon
ducked the control issue by offering
a scheme which would theoretically
reriucj 'v-- in four years,
after which agriculture would have
to go it alone. He thus evaded vhat
Kennedy calls the crux of the whole
pr:blem-tba- t Is, setting up a sys-te-

which win give the farmer de-

pendable of his bargaining rights
la tht market place. .

Kennedy Bits Flav
Senator Kennedy said that Nixon
ad made "a random selection of

eld Democratic policies" to serve
as window-dressin- g for his "election
ie,v farm program." .

" " rater oJhnson said the Nixon
"resembles; strongly the

confirmed gambler who promises
for the hundredth time to reform
$i tr he had spent an evening losing
V"t ?ay oheck. the rent money, and
h' family's food at the poker table.

"ha oanrtiHI-at- a '

.. iiui ni varouna. d says --

theme of the "Crusade" is, ;;TM J Wilmlnoton. NC.

punts. Another big factor in the vic-
tory.

In the third quarter Quinn kicked
derp to the Bulldogs and the ball

: -:! dead c;i tho line. On
the second play from scrimmage
.l.e Bulldogs fumbled and the "ball
iiawk" Shanr.cn Brown, pounded on

and James Kenan scored to make
it 13-- 0 On the first play with a pass
Yon Dixon to Merirtt. Merritt's try
.'or In point was wide but the Tig-.:- s

were well ia t?ramsnd and., the.
Bulldogs tall was hanging low as a
loss was staring them in the face.

Late in the third quarter Wallace-nos-e

Hill made their deepest peen- -

wona s nest food delivered by the
world's safest dsjvers." He adds
that the primary focus of the
"Crusade Child Safety",, campaign
is the protection of our children and
asks that everyone drive carefully
all the time.

CERTIFIED VALUE DAYS
f

ft -
THURSDAY "v

v v :friday '..
'

i f.i . ,

CiTTmi.lV f

SPONSORED

. BY.

MEMBERS

WILMINGTON ; .

MERCHANTS -

Is Ctecxf-Uf-aoi demonstrating the Department's

We reanze some of the Value shewa In

these ads are se aatttfindlng that yoa'may ;

have dllticUlty ta believing the value and
prices bet w certify that - ,

1. The valaea are exactly as quoted k .

t. There re no fictitious list prices '
, .

I. The merchandise is exactly as described.

into James Kenan territory g efficiency than by
id that was on a oass from" A. J. '

j OCTOBER Iff: IimuuiiJ
mowing just how steadily , the ann-
ual volume handled per man-yea-r
of employment "excluding city car.
rie.s has been increasing siaci
1953. In that year' the total handed

accidents is of vital 'importance to
tht dairy industry because of the
many trucks' it uses daily to deliver

Or.ly!!IaV::n? ASSOCIATION s
15 4

(VVl 5t --by one man ' was 132,00. pieces of.
mail. For 1960 ! the corresponding
fiugre. was 157,000. Lfct
' fll Is, of courseie feat all the
additional agrofe, W made ibnec- -

oairy- - products to Schools and resi-
dential areas throughout the state.

The "Crusadft Child Safety" will
begin officially In North Carolina on
October and last for the entire
mootfcWith- - the emphasis of this
DrofTT.m. on school childrert. each

Carr to Shelton down to the 'Tiger
n. That was as close as the Bull-Jo-

came to crossing James Ken-

an's oal line . . . that is except
or that ts3i ball rud by Shelton. ?'

tj: final period it was almost
a stand off as both clubs, battled

o :;o!d on to the baU.. With a little
over three minHtes. ieft bjUie "m
.9.Tr?s .isMOumbled eh the li
rxi line, tie whlstle-Wew- , the ball

was dead, then Shelton picked up
.'n ball Snd ran the distance to the
goaj for the Bulldogs first an only
:t.e. Shelton ran the oolnt: fever

lI. ?Mt JoSnsbn said, "tells us that
ths cost-oric- e saueeza on farmers

' . too tired
V ,vv. I tobeareaJ

TKLmJ&&s eonipanloa ij
; )kf te your:e8SarV 10 tJ fm manv npw em--

j': Leather Handbags 5 L,

BeauHfal genuine leather handbags that usually

sell for much mnch more.' Available in all the

latest styles ia colors et black, aavy dark brown

piojees tm mat our total hwrtased
wiu De mei wun a crasn Agricu-
ltural research program." iTbey
have had eight years to research
Aid I tilnk we are entitled to won-'?.-?:

wlui..tafy Jwye " Waited is until

mtUrman will strive to protect and
stjteguard chQdren on the way touvnn OWOU in IBM IU aUfOOO un

June . 1960 but as nfrintHd lit 'in
and- - from school; also, to exercise

,r::!::Nylon;Slips;. ;

N'ylon tricot full slip . v. lace trimmed, and
embroidered top '

with 4 raffle bottou). Choose

from size SH0, to whiter osdy.,

lingerie, Belk'g Second Floor

4" f ,the briginal 1960 report figures,
tbVkload Increase durina this OKzle extreme caution when making deliSsotemhw IMA I 'J'-- r . " 1u": ...veries of dairy, products In, neigh

--nd Tigers lead was chopped to 13--f borhoods' where' children ares atperiod was nearly 25 yer-eTfe--
'

"To my way of thmking UiatTs theJames Kaaan jWH H994 - j'"lirst Dinms ' v history in a nutsheH wn 1 seriously regrets to express. What la-- i been... .V- -

' "Tta Republican candidal, Of

5 ::j .fvd,iiie' to "divorce hlm-t"-

from the Republican- - Secretary
tl Agriculture, I don't believe that
t. court of public opinion will find

. iu!3cient grounds to grant the dc- -

lub n Yardaee iff Bf done; was once ' said to be imposs Handbags. Belk's Main Floor ,l?.a"ssingjtardage &ti"W'r .Z ible. Now it is history,' Those are laeelal rmwI ti:.:-- e eaa telleva

doubt if there has vraf teen a story,
just like it iff the ntire history of
the Post Office Department. I am
also of the opMon that it would be
impossible to overemphasize' ' the

also my sentiments.'" .. - ' Tbstnathes",
Included among Items cited by

Postmaster Holland as recent ac

Passes , Compietea - a r . s
Passes Attempted t SrA''-'?;:- i 12
Fumbles -

. " : JP- - 4
intercepted
Punts U-- .4- - r . 0 28

enalties .' ,:: 38. "ft : 40

"I do tWnj that any fairminded
'dw would, agree that American
ormers are entitled to a divorce

complishments by --(the Department Has chanfe-of-l'T- e Vftrrn M
weik you ti--i r "" adve?
.Suiinrttted by "uut, T V, coti-atjui- iiy

tense ' enwere the following;
Importance et this atory-no-t only for
today's operations bat for the years
that Me ahead. $ "; J: .t.

"Ia a recent speech on this sub
Established the fir;t torge-acal- e

; Bos Bomber(rem the Republican Administration
--vn grounds of aonsupport, cruelty program of automatic mail handlTotal Xrda;:.JBa. 89 aiiecunrmi e

Dost Iject T)y the Postmaster General he ing by machinery on a nation-wid- e' and breach of promise.": ; j; Jacketbrought out that by 1970 our popul ion i tbasis. -- ','
(Developed the "airlift'' pro?ra.n
which speeds up the delivery o! ap

tic is expected to be 208,000,000 and
that our annual mail volume by then
will be more than 90 billion pieces.

:' Calypso: North Duplin added
.Friday night' by ng

Richlands VM for their first
HXst Central Conference win of the
teason. In winning the Rebels lost
'""io- - ?id Harold Thompson an out

proximately one letter out of tvery

" - ten--
t ia doo--
ve dra--

'1. "tiot
-- t women

i" change- -.

1 t ym
, ' l vr k.

t v Miuntl
i i you

I

Suburbarj Prints!
A wide setectloa ef Transition Cottons to lovely
tall patterns and colors ... a real saving to
anaUty cotton that are 1 prcaarnnk . . .; and
.wash and wear.;-

M" 'aMJslffinoor' '.

The V. S. Bureau of Standards, an 17 on a "space available basis.

' tOT'S t
snaHc t -

Irri
ftasbfoC -

cn p
trf- -' a

If
i fir.
lif . i
tKUl t t '

entirely separate organization, esti
mates that our mail volume will be

Tallared of a dacroa and cotton blend that I
completely washable. Jest aaag to dry. Styled
with knit collar and cuffs, it I fleeced ttned lor
warmth ea even the coldest days. Choose from
colors ef tea, oUre, grey, and gold ia size 8.

r;':307BH?;S
rvs Ver. T 'Vs r-cr- -1 H:cr

- ' - , - .

standing lineman both on offcast

ti . e. miAv -
doubled witnin the next 23 year,
and it all fits Into the same picture.

Continued with the development
of faster- - machines for letter sort-
ing, parcel post sorting, "and for
mail culling, facing and canceling.

Continued with plans for a rew
'"automatic postal sab - ' a"

Uvh w:a. vc: i f

"It was In another speech about
the Post C.""ce Derrt nt that an

md f rjs .with a dislocated eollar
tone. Thompson has been otrtstnndV
'ig In every game the Rebels t a1?"

played this season.' ;

Eo:h c'- ttf",?i to a 0-- are fn
'!.' t ' ' r - j r i

WXrSH - The Motor
"rtm''a pwmpy tt tr'c

i i) a. r y, other o": : 1 f""r 1 r:H f ' I
it. 'si' t t" s , s 1 t :


